Maintenance Project Updates: Patti Johnson

**Jail Mechanical Project:** Continuing to go well, they are on the 2nd floor installing showers. Also working on recreation floor replacing concrete.

**Board Direction:** None

**Jail Pod Project:** Moving forward, next week Patti has a meeting about door hardware and security. Should be ready to go out to bid the 1st part of next year.

**Board Direction:** None

**Armory:** Architect has been selected it is the same one that did Ellensburg City Hall. They are looking at 2 phases for budget purposes. In the process of negotiating cost and should have to Patti on Friday.

**Board Direction:** Make sure it has state of the art audio & video.

**Upper County:** City is working on drafting a letter.
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Kittitas County Solid Waste, Fair & Maintenance Study Session

August 12, 2010 – 10:00 a.m.

**Face Book Page:** Found out it was against county policy for Kittitas County Fair to have a Face Book page. Concerns about public record and public disclosure. IS was present for a solution. Fair is a separate entity and has provision to allow links to sponsor sites. IS has a way to safeguard. For the official record, entries on Face Book will be maintained on the County site as a log and Face Book will be the secondary. Matt thinks it is a good idea. The BOCC feels the comment sections should not be shown. Duke recommends to allow Face Book and Twitter for the fair. Mark still has concerns about comments. IS has a good firewall in place for fair the last few years, there have been no problems. Mark also has concerns about a slippery slope starting in allowing it for one department. IS okay with it, prosecutor for record keeping has no issues with keeping primary record log at county. Mark okay with fair doing but does not want comments on, Paul agrees. This exception is not a gateway for other departments.

**Board Direction:** Face Book can stay on but user comments must be turned off. It is okay to put a link on the KCF home page to jump over to Face Book. Passes 2-0

**Opening Ceremony:** Will be Thursday, Sept. 2nd at noon. BOCC typically is there to do the flag raising and make comments.

**Board Direction:** Let them know when to be there.

**Yakama Nation:** Just a heads up, the fair contracts with the Rodeo Board for the Yakama Nation to dance at the fair. The entertainment committee made a decision to not contract this year. The Yakama Nation is upset about not being invited back. BOCC may receive a call.

**Board Direction:** Will back up the decision, they are just doing their job.

**Other:** Hiring is complete, PAF’s will be coming for signatures. Went well process went from 5 days to complete to a day and a half.

Political signs not allowed on government property, there was one on the Armory lawn. If found employee can remove and throw out.

Parking lot fill was removed from the lot to the fairgrounds to fill in holes.

Matthew Anderson, Fairgrounds Program Director
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**Update:** Handling work orders as they come. The cross over with the guys working well for the lawns and landscaping. Need a new lawn mower to be efficient. Cost is $2800.00, there is enough in the general fund to be split and used at the fairgrounds, CH, and KCSO.

**Board Direction:** Okay to purchase.

Matthew Anderson, Facilities Maintenance Director

---

**FAIR/EVENT CENTER**

**Fair Sewage:** There is a .03 sewage up charge for hauling by Brown & Jackson which is added on to Solid Waste charge. Was wondering if there was any way Patti could do for cost? Only if we have our own truck and our doing it our self.

**Board Direction:** Check into cost of buying our own truck versus contracting this out.